its relevance to the contemporary women's movement. For women have been dehumanized and victimized largely because of the limitations of their sanctioned social roles and their remoteness from the larger political context in which they exist. If they are to emerge as fully developed individuals they must learn to establish their own relation to the world without relying on men as intermediaries.
As a novelist Lessing is famous (in some eyes, infamous) for her "inclusiveness,"
and The Golden Notebook is the last and greatest of her novels to be fully inclu sive. While the book explores in detail and in depth virtually every situation, idea and feeling that may involve a woman, Anna herself inquires into all of the world, all of life. The reader who is herself striving to be genuinely intellectual as well as liberated feels that she has a true counterpart in Anna, a companion who is in the same way torn between the fragmentation of her personal life and the need to comprehend society, the whole world, with all its unbearable paradox and contrariety. As Anne M. Mulkeen says, "Who else in contemporary literature besides Doris Lessing has given us a heroine (or a hero, for that matter) for whom this vision of world unity is the most basic of drives, the most burning of longings?"3 It is apparent, from the beginning of the novel, that Lessing's "free" women regard their own sexual and social status with a great deal of conscious irony? they have the desire for freedom without a satisfactory achievement of it, and they are willing to admit that even their desires are not always pure. However, while feminism is not, sexuality is the prime impetus for Anna's struggle to estab lish meaning, dignity and pleasure in her existence, and her sex life is the context in which much of this struggle occurs. But because Lessing characters are fully conscious social beings, sex is always intimately connected with and finally sub ordinate to the state of affairs in the world, to all forms of social injustice and political destruction, in essence?to war. This is why sex can never be a refuge from the world and why Anna's voice in Play with a Tiger (a generally ineffec tive dramatic variation on the Saul section of the novel) is small with despair and conscious shame: "Put your arms around one other human being, and let the rest of the world go hang?the world is terrifying so shut it out. That's what people are doing everywhere, and perhaps they are right."4 By the time of The Four-Gated City (1969) sex finally yields completely, through the self-defeating perversity of Martha's purely sexual companion Jack and the pointlessness of her physical relation with Mark, to the problems of the world and becomes, at least for that space in recent and projected history, irrelevant. While the barriers that bring Lessing to dispense with sex in her latest novels are implicit in the agony of male-female relations in The Golden Notebook, much of the excitement generated by that book lies in the conviction that sexuality is also the source of the deepest human happiness. But because Anna refuses to ex clude anything from her apprehension and experience of life, she is faced with ii
As a writer and a political radical Anna exists primarily as a highly developed and troubled child of her age rather than as a woman. She is disgusted with her first novel and torn by the dilemma of writing a second out of a fragmented consciousness. She has become disenchanted with the Communist Party because participating in it has only intensified the split within instead of healing it as she had hoped. Thus, her struggle to satisfy the creative and political needs of her being is not defined, or limited, by her femininity. But some of the con sequences of her professional and social commitments draw her into painful awareness of the difficulties of women in a society dominated by men. In the con versation with the television editor who wants to buy the rights to her novel iii "Challenged now, I would say that every woman believes in her heart that if her man does not satisfy her she has a right to go to another. This is her first and strongest thought, regardless of how she might soften it later out of pity or expediency" (p. 127). To the woman in Lessing's fiction sex is the most impor tant aspect of her relations with men, and basic sexual compatibility is neces sary to the survival of a relationship. Given this compatibility, the Lessing woman ?unlike many both inside and outside feminist consciousness?has no trouble ex periencing a complete and joyful sex life that illuminates her whole existence. But even with a satisfying physical relation, she has plenty of sexual problems, some emanating from world conditions which affect men and women together, but others relating to primary differences between her sexual nature and that of man. The woman's desire is monogamous, as opposed to his; promiscuity in women is not natural, but rather a form of despair. Unlike some feminists who assert equal sexual rights with men and insist that they too not only will but can experience pleasurable sex without love, the woman in Lessing's fiction often voices the age-old female complaint that love is a necessary condition for her pleasure, wailing that the situation just isn't fair. In its broad outline, at least, a pretty traditional view of male-female dichotomies and inevitable conflicts. Anna's view of sexuality involves a complicated interrelation between the de pendency of the woman's pleasure on the man's desire and her need to create this desire in him: a woman's sexuality will "ebb and flow" in response to a man's, "A woman's sexuality is, so to speak, contained by a man, if he is a real man" (p. Of course the Lessing heroine is strongly aware of the need to respect herself in ways which the liberated woman can support. Ella cannot forgive herself for having used "conventional arguments" (p. 158) to get rid of the husband who was sexually repellent to her, for having seized on his experimental infidelity, in opposition to her own moral code, in order to avoid separating on the agonizing basis of the truth about their mutual feelings. But, failing to learn from the past, Ella evades the truth with Paul in much the same way. When she finally con fronts her lover with the statement that the mistress-wife separation he insists on is a sham, it is because the relationship is already over. "Ella was angry. 'Every night you lie in my bed and tell me everything. I am your wife.' As she said it, she knew she was signing the warrant for the end. It seemed a terrible cowardice that she had not said it before" (p. 184). Sadly, the truth can create only an end, not the beginning of something different.
390). But in order to
Just as Lessing's portrayal of sexual relations is not limited to analyzing the dialectics of psychological process, so Anna's struggle with the problem of self acceptance does not stop short of confronting her femaleness on the most intimate physical levels. Rather surprising?for its extremity?is Anna's positively paranoiac revulsion toward menstruation.
She attempts to disavow prudishness by declaring her acceptance of certain intimate bodily functions ("I don't mind my own im mediate lavatory smells"). But the "bad smell" of her menstrual flow disgusts her?she refers to it as "an imposition from outside. Not from me" (p. 291). The same kind of over-scrupulous concern about smells related to sexual processes compels her to wash after love-making so that her daughter will not be "dis turbed" by the smell, even though her mother presumably "likes it" (p. 286). 115 Criticism tity, it isn't fidelity, it isn't any of the old words. Integrity is the orgasm" (p. 279). And integrity is, specifically, the vaginal orgasm. Although she concedes that the clitoral orgasm is "more powerful (that is a male word) than the vaginal orgasm" which "is emotion and nothing else," clitoral stimulation is in comparison "a sub stitute and a fake, and the most inexperienced woman feels this instinctively" (p. 186).
A But despite this shared vision and the deep mutual compassion that grows from it, their alienation from the world and from their own damaged spirits inevitably creates sexual alienation from each other. If Saul is capable of greater empathy with a woman than Paul-Michael, he is also more deeply threatened by her. Split not two ways like his predecessor, but three, Saul can be Anna's "brotherly and affectionate" lover, displaying the pleasure of genuine sensuality as it is so beau tifully evoked in a rare moment in the short story "One off the Short List": "He felt she was flesh of his flesh, his sister in the flesh. He felt desire for her, instead of the will to have her . . . ,"17 Affectionate companion of her mind, as well, he understands her problems as a woman, " naming' "her on a higher level than she has ever known from a man before. At other times he is the "womaniser," the "rake," sexual exploiter of women, who defines his freedom by his promiscuity. At still other times he becomes a frightened child, terrified of Me, clinging to Anna as to a mother for warmth and comfort or defying the mother through his sexual transgressions with other women and afterwards pleading for forgiveness.
The destructive elements of their sexual relation assume a recurrent pattern:
Saul, sadistically, punishes Anna for her possessiveness by sleeping with other women and then comforts her with tender love for his betrayal. Anna, masochis tically, yields to his bullying and to the eternal female enemy which she calls "joy-in-spite." The result of submitting to this evil principle in both herself and Saul is self-hatred. Sitting alone in bed, naked after making love, and hearing Saul's feet pacing on the floor above her "like armies moving" (p. 523), for the first time Anna experiences her body as repulsive. "... I looked at my thin white legs and my thin white arms, and at my breasts. My wet sticky centre seemed disgusting, and when I saw my breasts all I could think of was how they were when they were full of milk, and instead of this being pleasurable, it was revolting" (p. 524). Like a revelation under a strong, hallucinatory drug, a powerful phys ically experienced image imposes itself on reality, challenging the deepest re serves of psychic strength to reorient themselves toward self-acceptance, toward the creation of a new image that will make life bearable. This basic psychic reorientation begins when Anna dreams of herself and Saul, both principles of joy-in-spite incarnate, dancing together in a celebration of de struction and kissing in love. Perceiving the naked terrible essence of herself and Graham back to potence when he wilts during the course of his attempt to rape her!
